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DONOVAN CALLS OVER WAR QUESTIONS L0E't::0UT99n A pleasant surprise party was given;aseisss unmors Berlin,: Feb. 1 6 TheiOkal ' Anzzei- - on Darwin Smith on Thursday even-
ing at his .home, - 5 8 6 Brooks, street.
Miss' Laurine Judge rendered selec- -'

ger today publishes an interview with
James W. Gerard, the American min-
ister to Germanyj which , read as fol tlons on the ; piano. Miss Margaret"

IB WALTER TO

AID OF WILSON
lows: :. .. , .

"Iegard the relations' today be

. Love plays a big part In tbe gama
of life. Xet for a woman to be termed?
a successful wife,1 she must study tho
likes and dislikes of her husbaiul and
govern - herself accordingly. Everywoman knows how necessary it is to
place the favorite foods .before her
husband,-- . ..but few are diplomatic- - !

enough to consider that lie is fond of
drinking as well as eating. He Is neg-lected from this'i.standpoint and not,
getting his drink at home naturally''
goes to places where it can be ob-
tained. In many instances he stays

tween our two countries calmly' and
With confidence and I believe pend-
ing questions will be solved in a man- -

Conn. Congressman Makes Ef-- n Jmutlua"y atufaotory: The men.1 at - of tJ-- i in
feetive OuOtatioii From Septt Berlin and Washington are not per- -

La very rendered vocal . selections. A
dainty "luncheon was served. Those
present included 'the Misses Sarah
Waters, Ada Kelly, Minnie - Ford,Laurine Judge, Margaret Lavery,Catherine Brady. Ethel Stanley, Mar-
garet Gaines, Alice and Nora Mc-Gui- re,

Marion Morganroth, Rose
Mary White, Julia Conroy, .Messrs.
Darwin and Horan Smith, Harold
Ashley, Lawrence Burns, Bernard Mc-Guir- e.i

Charles Shaw, William MurphyWalter Callahan, Herbert Strause,John Carrol, William Conroy, Michael
and Harry O'Brien.

of mltting themselves to be influencedin Oiscussion ineraty eltner by the press or by puDllc cria.
Rill. cism. The public in the United States

eventually causes disturbance. - . .: ,as well as inj Germany . should await
The merits of Ebling's Pilsener the light and Brombabher the dark Beedevelopments quietly."(Special to The. Farmer) f

Washington, Feb. 16 It is now 12 have .been put to the test and proven Itself supreme. Delicious in taste and
tbso)ute in its wholesomeness. Extreme measures- - are used to assure ItsLIEUT. COMMANDER OF "

days since the House q Representa purity and it is bottled by modern sanitary metliod. v
Any woman can win a man, but it takes a CONSIDERATE ooe totholi"Varuna Hall was the scene of aEMDEN AND PARTY ARE

AWARDED IRON CROSS
tives voted to" sustain the President
in his veto of the Immigration bill very prtetty valentine party Mondaybecause of the Literacy test, and out
of all the debate upon the question Berlin, Feb. - 16 via London lis

at 4 o clock. Miss Hall arranged a
pretty program of dances and specialfeatures for .the' afternoon were the
Castle One Step, Hesitation, Fox Trot,
Maxixe and Lulu Fada. The children

Lieutenant Commander Von - Muecke, 0 inpany.there seems to be no contribution to
the Record than made a more pro-
found impression than' that of Rep-
resentative Donovan of ; Connecticut
who expressed his views in; the words
of Sir Walter Scott. .'

in paper costumes of beautiful de IMPORTERS AND WINE MERCH ANTS

- The . dictionary, tells
that a rumor is: " A story..:

,. current without any known .

Authority for its truth!." t ,
: Rumors have been inN cir-

culation for some time- - that
Meigs & Co. were going to

"rent art of their floor
; space. We desire to state

with all the emphasis possi-
ble that Meigs & Co. have no
idea of doing this. h
- On the contrary we are
contemplating in the near:
future to . use more floor,
space for our business, and

'r to go on making improve- -

ments for the betterment of
the business and 4 of the ser-- .
vice, the same as we have
in the past twenty-si- x years. ,.

v We make this statement
in justice to our customers

'

and to ourselves, to set at
rest once and for all a story
which- - was probably set
afloat - by some senseless
joker. '

: t "

commander of the detail ' from the
cruiser Emden whicih landed at .Co-o- os

Islands, has . been awarded the
iron cross, first class, j while every
member of the landing party has re-
ceived the iron, second class. ,

signs made a lasting picture. Valen-
tines were exchanged- - The decora : PHONE 1012. 540-54- 4 EAST MAIN ST.;

' ' BRIDGEPORT, CONN. ;Mr. Donovan secured a minutes tions and favors were hearts and
flowers. ,i - - - .. . -time and . announced that Ije would

like the attention of '' Dr. 'Fess,- - a
member of the House from Ohio, and AFRICAN BEBBLfLION IjFJ.YOKTtS LATEST MODERN DANCES.CHARGED WITH HIGH TREASONthe President of Antioch College who
was arrayed on the side of those who
wanted to have ability to read a stan HALIBUTTThe ;very latest of the modern ball 10c. a Pound' IfBloemf ontein, via London,' Feb. 16

The trial of General Christian Dedard for admission to this country.
room dances are .the Opera, Hesita-
tion and ; the Lulu Fado,. and these
dances are included in the lnstruc-- .After securing the time the member I "Wet and - other leaders of .the Soth

from Connecticut asked that the Amcan reoeuion against weat rsn tion in . the classes for advanced
House elve attention to a few words tain who are charged with nlgtt. trea- -
that he had sent to the reading clerk I son, began here today. pupils meeting every Thursday and

Friday evenings at Quilty's School of
Dancing In the Colonial Ball Room.to be read.

PUBLIC SPEAKING COURSE Classes meet at 9 o'clock and follow-- -
TO BE RESUMED AT S. M. O. lng the Instruction there is dancinguntil midnight. All of the latest va

SALMON . . 10c a Poiind
HADDOCK . . . 5c a Pound
CODFISH . . . 5c a Poniid
FLATFISH . . . 5c a Pdana

,Men who find it embarrassing when riations of the modern dances - are
taught - during th evening. Friday
evening class Is private and an in-
terview'' with Prof. Quilty 'is neces

called upon to "make a few remarks"'
in public are to be given an .oppor-
tunity to cultivate self -- confidence ; in
the public speaking course which
opens at the Y.. M. C. A. tomorrow
evening. ". ,

sary. Terms, are moderate and In-
struction is thorough. '

George MacDonald, who has suc

The clerk read as follows: --

"Sir Walter Scoti said: 'I have
read books enough, and convers-
ed with enough" of eminent and
splendidly cultivated minds; but

"I assure you,' that I have heard
higher sentiments from the li'ps
of poor uneducated men; and
women, when exerting the spirit
of severe yet gentle heroism un-
der' difficulties"' and afflictions,
or speaking their simple thoughts
as to circumstances in the lot of
friends and neighbors, than I
ever met withi- - out of ,the pages
of the Bible. We shall-- never ,
learn to- - respect'; our? real calling'

and destiny, unless- - ,we - have
tau"ght ourselves to consider
everything as moonshine com-

pared with the education of the
heart.'-'-- "

cessfully conducted this course for the "TIZ" A JOY FORpast three years, will again be in ESCALLOPS 2 quarts lor 25sBis 6 89 charge of this work of helping men
to think and speak on their feet. The

INCORPORATED
OUTFITTERS TO MEN WOMEN 5. CHILDREN

, BRIDGEPORT. CONN. :

class will meet one. night a week for
twelve weeks. ; Mr. MacDonald will
outline the plan of work at the "open-
ing session tomorrow night which will
be open to the'public '' W.D.GOOK & Soisr

SORE, TIRED FEET

TIZ"' For Aching, Burning,
Puffed-u-p- Feet and Corns
' or Callouses.

P J. JmJ : 'Z-Mi-
' 2- - 3

1 523 Water Street -

. 1Readers of ' the "Record" and
- i 1

9 unmnpmiiiii.nl,! ,h.mfriends of the President's veto in evBUFFALO STOCKY AUDS ,
AGAIN CLOSED OWING

TO CATTLE DISEASE
BRODERiCK SCORES .

METHODS IN VOGUE
ery1 part of the. country are express-
ing themselves as i being greatly im- - ' Mr. and" Mrs. .' William Loper and Hor TI2

does help,' moxm feet."
'SPECIAL PRICESpressed with the sentiments of Scott Miss Agnes Seeley attended the dance

as applied 4o the Immigration bill, and exhibition drill given by the
and Mr. Dojiov.an. is receiving congrat- - Guards' Association, Harris .lodge, I.
ulations for his: foresight in havingAT THE EMERGENCY O. O. F.. at the Casino in Bridgeport.the same, placed In the "Record.1 The valentine sociable . which the

JVe are offering' the balance of all our Sea"Tx5amsei
Winter .Hats at very ajiractive prices; also Ordered JSatav
with the latest and newest styles at popxxlajKrj.eea

' 'young people of the Baptist church
held in their hall on Saturday even

' Buffalo, Feb. 16 The stockyards
nere will , dose tills afternoon under
state J and federal orders because of

of food and jnoutnvtn
disease and there appears to be some
uncertainty as to when, they, will reo-

pen-'.' y.'-- y : - j- )

HARDWARE" DEALERS
OPEN ANNUAL MEETING

POSTAL TELEGRAPH y

OPENS NEW OFFICEAlderman Says Sufferers ing proved a success. Refreshments
were served by the Misses Martha and
Lillian F. Andrews,- Miss Minnie OAre Forced to Wait TJnnec-essaril- y

for Red Tape Sherwood, and Mrs. Edward S. WilAfter "extensive alterations toy; car-
penters, cabinet makers, iron work liams. Over 60 were present. ..There W.ers, electricians and decorators, --the 1 was $19.30 cleared which will go to- -

ward the repairs on the parsonage.Because he thinks the surgeons old Sort Oner store nas oeen trans-
formed into a modern telegraph office MrJ and Mrs. 'Charles yisher wel ' 39 BROAD STREET Vand employes at the emergency hos into theirwhich will be occupied . toy the Pos-- I cortled a- little daughterpital do hot "give proper attention to tal Telegraph-Cabl- e Co. on Wednes- - I home a few days ago.
day morning, February 17." Being I . .sick or 'injured persons who call

--JOHN F.STEPNEYthere, Alderman Broderick introduced
a .resolution in .the common council
last night that in the future these

Good-by- e sore feet, burning- feet.

.Mefiden, Feb. 16 The 12th annual
convention - of ' the Connecticut , Hard-
ware Dealers' . Association, opened
here today; Transaction- - of routine
business and , ' speeches ,by "W. .A.

-- Watts, of Sew Haven and Harold
"Whiten ead," - Boston' .made up to-

day's' prograwu Election pf officers
will talce place- tomorrow. , t.

i'L.. ;L. Rosenberg-- of New Haven,
president of the association, presided.

OBITUARY.

... a--' swollen feet, smelling feet; tired
feet. iMiss Carolyn Osborne returned 'onsurgeons toe; required to' treat every

centrally , located .nothing has 'been
spared to make the new office attrac-
tive and comfortable "for the tele-
graphing public 'as well- at the staff
of 'employes. - . v" '

Mahogany finish has been used ex-

clusively In the furnishings, and com-
bined with beautiful coloring and a

one and anyone who calls. - Alder Good-by- e corns, callouses, bunMonday from a. fem days trip to New
man Brodericfc told of a poor woman

'; ; 610 FAIRFIELD AVENUE
Furniture Dealer, Upholsterer and Cabinet Maker, Super- -

ior Fabrics for Firrniture and Draperies. Tel. 74"

York city, where she was the guest
from the Fourth district whose little

ions and raTiv: spots. No more shoe
tightness, no more limping: with painor drawing: up your face in agrony.

of Miss Edith FairehlM.
daughter recently broke her arm and Miss Mary Collins closed her school
whom she took to the etnergency hoar on Friday to ODserve - tnesemi --Indirect lighting system, tl& ef- TlZ" . is magical, acts, right off.

TIZ".. draws out all the poisonousfeet Is verv nleasimr. and their ilium- - holiday. She spent days aspital for treatment. ' He claimed the
physician in charge there; compelled xne guest 01 relatives 111 ismuury.inated street sign will add. anotherthe mother and injured child to wait The Girls clufb gave an entertain- -brisrht snot to the' Wav" dis

exudations which puff, up tha feet.
Use "TIZ" ; and wear smaller shoes.
Use "TIZ and forgret your foot mis-
ery. "Ah! how comfortable your 'feetnearly half an hour and then sent trict.: The new. office - wilf remain 1 ment in the church parlors on Friday

"' Funeral1 services over the remains
of , Charles F. . Doerner were held at
bi4 late" home out" Catherine street, them away refusing to set the fractur evening. . , The program : OTIW-uiu- uopen until 12, o'clock, midnight. feel. ...'.. ' : . ,.ed arm at the little gili. ; on' Mr. Slater's grapftopnone; song, New and Attractive Designs Now-o-n Display at tieyesterday afternoon. The spacious
TonmS were, thronged with the many Get a 25 cent box of "TIZ" now at"I Jcnow of other cases' said the 'America" ; reading, Lincoln's BoyORA SAMUEL GRAY TO SPEAK any drugrgist, or. department store,hood; Miss Vera Hutotoell; paper, LinHirrnvimr friends of the . iereaved alderman. "If a patient, calls, at, the

hospital whether for . treatment for ' AT THE PLAZA ON SUNDAY coln's Mother. Miss Florine Slade; Post Office News Store 11 P.O. Arcc2family. The floral tokens were 'beau Don't' suffer.'' Have good feet, feet
that never swell,, never "hurt, neverV

tiful "smeeimens of the florist a art. a cinder in the eye or with a broken
limbf the procedure is the same. , He recitation, Russel Slater; Lincoln's

Gettysburg, Ella Beyer; paper, MissOra Samuel . Gray, of Amherst,Members of Leasing lodge, N. 9i, J. get tired. A year's foot, comfort guar-
anteed or money refunded. - - ,Mass.is to address a mens massmust first wait in pain' and agony uri Florence Slade; Rules for .Right LivO, o. escorted, the "remains, to

trieir ' last resting place
' in Lakeview meeting at"the Plaza theater .on Suntil the surgeon; there is ready itd ask ing, Miss Carolyn Garliek. The Phil . Only a Stone's Throw From the Main Street

Entrance to the Arcadeday afternoon at. 3:30. His sutoejeta dozen unnecessary questions and osophy of Life, several girls. Suppercemetery where the impressive , rit is a very peculiar, one, "Four I Fathen ten chances to one he will be was served after, which a social houruals "of the order were' exemplified. mous Fools." He is a very, strong was spent "in' playing games. -Kadolph'-Xlaie- r acted as chaplain. As packed-- oft without attention."
The resolution was referred? to the Boughton Noble who has been emth rasket'was lowered in the grave speaker ,and is a man of wide ex-

perience. V , : fboard of charities. V
ployed for several years; at WilliamquUrtet from the Germania

fiinertnc1 society rendered "Am Crabo Mr. Gray is devoting his- - entire time Penfield's store has given up his poto speaking at men'jS meetings . and sition. - - 'Eines. Saengers." - Rev. Herrmann G-- .

WIemer,
'

pastor of the German Re big religious gatherings throughout GLEAN GOAL : ;Alfred Edwards, who has keptthe New England and Middle Atlan- - Orchard ViewIarge herd of cows otic spates. During past few vrla nas his thoroughbred Nut Goal . .
FREHCH WRITERS

PRAISE WILSON'S
BLOCKADE NOTE

stock to Stratford parties. His herd
formed church, conducted $he serv-
ices at the house" and also read the
committal at ' the cemetery. The
bearers, aSl Odd Fellows, were Fred
Feller, 'Adam Schemppi Jacob Stein--

Brooklyn, Newark, Baltimore and 1now numbers only 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Barrett oflast' Sunday was at the Fall River,

Y. M. C. A. series of theater meetings. Stove or E-srs- r S7.GFishkilL N. Y., were recent guests ofmetz," Gustave Peschell, Albert Krest He comes to Bridgeport. toy invitation Mr .and ' Mrs. Milon B. Hawley.ana -- Fred Meredig. .''. of the Young. Men's Christian Asso John Crowley of Norwalk, was --a
ciation, and is tp. speak from bis ex guest, Sunday, of L.-- V. Slade. 25 Gents Off Per Ton for Cqsh.Indignation was expressed by Phil-

adelphia? Presbyterian ministers at the periences of life. ' ; i;
'Paris, Feb. 16. America's reply to

Germany's blockade . hotiflcation has Rev. William Poten spent a few

ONE DOLLAR
REDUCTION

on each pair in certain
lines of women's fash--

'.2 11 ;

able nigh' grade fancy;
hoots to close out incom-plet- e

lines.
i FINE QTJALITY
boots f of different lines
,:- - ' and prices for
'y: r

"-
$169 -

QUAunnr qtjakantekdclaim Df the Unitarians that Abraham days recently in Philadelphia. While"brought forth a chorus of praise from A sheriff's posse of fifty men,, trav.Lincoln was a member, of the .sect. there he attended meetings held toy
eling in . automobiles and ' aided by "Billy" Sunday.couriers on motorcycles, scoured the Mr.- - and Mrs. Perry Hubtoell re IThc Wheeler & Howes Go. JA Real Kidney Medicine hills west of Walsenburg, Col., for-- ; the cently attended a party given .by 'the

road inspectors to Mr. and Mrs. A.
1two men who on Saturday shot and4 Always Reliable r "'

killed William Dick,' a mine operator. Cilnnis in New Milford. Mr. In :
. - Phone 344 :

.v-
- )

nis is head road inspector in this viWilliam Dick, one of the . wealthiestH feel that I ought to telL what I cinity and Was presented toy his depu CONGRESS ST. BRIDGE 1221 MAIN ST.mine operators in "Walsenburg,Col.,wasknow about Swamp-Ro- ot and what it rties wit ha handsome new victrola.shot and killed from ambush. v ,has done for me. I was down - and A surprise party, was tendered toout and. had to quit work in .1906 Mr. and Mrs. Oarl Paddock on Fri- -The Paris press is making great Whist was played andcapiptal out of the reported insult, to, j day evening.I"mly weighed 135 pounds. The doc-
tor said I had Kidney" trouble in the
worst - form, and my 'liver was out of a - collation was served.Ambassador Gerard in a .Berlin the

atre. , Mrs. Irene Williams of Brooklyn,order: and I. had Rheumatism epjjad; was a recent visitor of her aunt,' Mrs.

the principal - writers in the French
press.' .Even Georges Clemenceau,
who hitherto has been disposed to
criticise ' President Wilson, says the
president has spoken the words the
American people expected in such a
way that Germany has no alternative
but to back down.--

Gabriel Hanotaux says In the
Figaro: '

x v

"The American note to Germany Is
an act' of high- historic iniative and
the . first . step toward the inevitable
participation of neutrals in the great
events, which are dividing the world.
President Wilson- - was obliged to pass
from discussion to action. What do
the measures mentioned in the note
mean but that American warshipswill fall upon German submarines at-
tacking American ships in total dis-
regard of America's sovereign , rights.
Either Germany can give in' or she
can disregard .Washington's note and
go on with her plan to force Englandto capitulate. . Then' President Wilson
could not recede from his position."

The . proposal made by' Count von
Bernstorff, the German ambassador to
the United . States, that. Germany

ly I could not get around. One day
I picked up an Almanac and saw your Burr Hawley. .

The Machelem Brothers . have hadGASCARETS CUREadvertisement, and it fit my case ex a telephone installed in their home.

Sprague Ice & Coal Co
DEALERS IN NATURAL AND HYGENIC ICE

STOVEA0OAL
EGG COAL
N U T COAL

EAST END E. WASH. AVE. BRIDGE Tel. 4673-467- 4

3V-1- Z.actly.' I got a"one-Soll- ar bottle and
took it and when it was gone I felt
s; much better that I bought five

WXMollan
1025 MAIN ST,HEADACHE, COLDS DEERFIELD & GREENFIELDmore .bottles of J3r. Kilmer's Swamp- -

- Root and I - was a well man; my
weight increased nntil I weigh 219 The regular meeting of the Green
pounds. I am 65 years old and I am CONSTIPATIONfeeling fine, and work every day.

field Hill grangejwill be held on Tues-
day evening. The lecturer, Howard
S. "Wakeman, has prepared a very in-

teresting : program which will include
a talk on spraying. '

have three - men who knew me
when' I had to quit work in the Mill

, and who will make affida 1843 -DO YOU K2TOW ABOUT
OUR TOWEL SERVICE ?Stephen Gifford is confined to histo present health.vit my .

If you want to use the above state. UOAXi --UAoil Jf JtClUJUo
STOVE AND EGG. . . . .?6.50 PER TOrlhome by illness. j ''.'."

To-nigh- t! Qlean your bow-
els and stop headache,

colds, sour stomach.
would withdraw its blockade order ifments as my.i '.testimonial, you have Mrs. S. H. Wisner Is giving her

house a new coat of shinglse. ,the import of 'food was permitted by
England arrived too late for com NUT . , .Jfo.To jtJi;c tonmiy consent..

Yours very' truly,. W. T. GRAVES. '' ' Mrs. Susan Fables has returned 262 STRATFORD AVENUE72 MAIN STREITTment, but the newspapers head the
announcement "Official German PHONE 760from, a visit of several weeks with her

siste, Mrs. F. E. "Wakeman in Spring-
field, Mass. 'Get a 10 cent box. .Blackmail."? '

Take a Cascaret . tonight to cleanse
your Liver, Stomach arid Bowels, and Mrs. "William Osborne has very re
you will surely feel great by. morning.SUFFRAGE AMENDMENT

IS UP FOR DERATE IN
cently visited at the home of her
brother, Henry Mills, North avenue.

f.'' . . Anderson, - Indiana.
, personallyappeared before me, this

4 th day pf February, 1914, W.-- T.
Graves, wh$ subscribed the above
statementtd- made oath that the
same is true'iifsubstance and in fact.

fiS i RQBEJHT, E.; BRAGDON, ,

- 1 " Notary Public.
mM "commission expires Jan. 8th,

1.917 ... t r-
'- - -

You men and women -- who have head
Mrs. Brown who has been ill is im

It consists of"a cab- -.
" inet, soap, " brush 1

and comb placed in .

your store-- ,
shop or

office and
C L E AN TOWELS

delivered to you on
certain days. En-
roll your name for --

our clean towel ser

MASSACHUSETTS HOUSE ache, coated tongue, a bad cold, are
bilious, nervous, upset, lpthered with ICEproving. "

Rev. B. A.' Thompson of Tale unia siclc, gassy,-- disordered stomach, or
versity, spent the week end at hishave backache and feel all worn out.Boptop, Fob. 16 The proposed

amendment to the state constitution Are you keeping your .bowels clean I home here.

PURE
ARTIFICIAL

BEST
-- LEHIGH
HICKORY

For GRATES

CERTIFIED
NATURAL
HAND
SCREENED
BLOCK AND
KINDLING .

Mrs. Eugene Burr has been recentextending suffrage to women was set with Cascarets or merely forcing a
passageway every "few. days withfor debate in the House' today and it ly entertained at the home of Mrs.

John Jackson.
' Letter to
Dr. .Kilmer & Co

Binghamton, X, IT. salts, cathartic pills or castor oil 2 W'O.O.Owas expected that a yote "on its pas-
sage would ' be reached before ad Cascarets immediately; cleanse and

reeulate the stomach, remove the POINTS OF INTEREST.nournment, ine - amendment waswin DoProve What Swamp-So- ot vice today. You'll -

like it.passed by .both branches of the Leg
islature- - last year and has been ac

sour, undigested and fermenting food
and foul gases; take the excess bile

cepted by the Senate this year. If
E. H. Dillon fc Co.. 1106 Mate, street

are showing all the advance spring
styles in hats for immediate use
priced at least one-thi- rd less than

from the liver anad carry off the con-

stipated waste matter and poisonpassed by the House' it will be sub-
mitted to the people at the state elec

THE NAUGATUCK VALtEY ICE CO.
Main Office & Plant, 421 Housatonic Ave. Tel. 597, 598

' For Ton.,

n Send ten. cents to Dr. Kilmer a
(Co.,'- - Binghamton. ' N. "i"., for a .sanw

le size bottle. It will convince any-
one. You will also receive a booklet

f valuable Information, telling aboufi
tthe kidneys and bladder. When)
writing, be sure and mention tb

from the bowels.
Remember, a Cascaret tonight will I elsewhere,tion in Novembere, when a two-thir- d

vote will be necessary for its final straighten you out by morning. ' A

CRAWFORD LAUNDRY
COMPANY

Fairfield Av. & Courtland St.
PHONE 4320

adoption. - , 10 cent box from your druggist I Tons or rresh caught fish to be sola
means healthy bowel, action; a clear cheaper than any other dealer in the
head and cheerfulness for' months. I city during Lent, W. D. Cook & Sbn,lilUftDpu v ,

i fifty-ce- nt and one-doll- ar aixe bottierf ttt a vrrn a r-K- f.T'TT'V a TTrrTT;' Today is Mardi Gras day in New
Don't forget, the children. Adv. 1 523 Water street.Orleans. , rfar w k ores www


